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Vision, Mission & Strategy
Our Vision:
A WORLD FULL OF GIVERS:
Where families and individuals
actively engage in acts of kindness
in every area of their daily lives.

Our Mission:
GIFT aims to educate and inspire
people to positively shift their behaviour
and attitudes towards giving.

GIFT

Our Strategy:
Giving of oneself is more than just handing
over a cheque to a charity; it’s an attitude, an
approach to life. Giving creates and nourishes
relationships, allows oneself to grow and
ultimately, brings meaning to one’s life.
Giving is the cornerstone to a meaningful life…
yet we are not born with this mind-set…

GIFT inspires a culture of giving through
dynamic education and impactful
volunteering, supporting those in need.

EDUCATING
Dynamic and creative, GIFT’s education team deliver out-ofthe box formal and informal sessions to schools, youth groups,
synagogues, universities and communities.

VOLUNTEERING
GIFT galvanises, facilitates, and coordinates an army of
volunteers impacting thousands of individuals and families in
need across the community.

2019: A year in numbers...
EDUCATING
41,206

Participations at
education sessions

221

Original out-of-thebox education
sessions

1,373

Bar/Bat Mitzvah
programme
participants

100+

GIFT educates in
over 100 schools
and venues

LONDON

MANCHESTER

JERUSALEM

VOLUNTEERING
33,346

Hours of Giving
undertaken by GIFT
students and volunteers

7,344

Volunteer visits to
families, care homes,
hospitals and tutoring
sessions

2,492

Number of volunteers
attending packathons

1,154

Hours of tutoring
donated by volunteers

EDUCATING
Educating
Primary

ondary
Sec

EDUCATING

Primary Schools
•
•
•

Years 5 – 6
Introduction to giving
Fun and engaging

•
•
•

•
•
•

GIFT Giving Stations
Fundraising challenges
Activities & education

•
•
•

UK Youth and
International
Groups
•
•
•

Bespoke programming
Social action experiences
Out-of-the- box education

•
•
•

Parenting & relationships
Philosophy of giving
Volunteer opportunities

6th Form

Life-skills
Hands-on giving sessions
Volunteer opportunities

University
•
•
•

Adults
Yavneh College is indebted to GIFT for providing our pupils with
outstanding opportunities to bring our school motto of ‘–’עולם חסד יבנה
a world built on kindness’, to life. The various programmes GIFT runs at
our school including Project Smile, the Supermarket Challenge and
regular lunch and learn events are exciting, practical examples of
the chessed we are always trying to teach our pupils.
Yavneh College

Years 7 – 11
Hands on giving sessions
Introduction to volunteering

6th

Bar/Bat Mitzvah

Secondary Schools

Social action trips
Community volunteering
Discussion groups

Holiday Camps
•
•
•

Social action & volunteering
Talks, activities, crafts & fitness
Friendship & fun

For more information, please contact education@jgift.org

VOLUNTEERING

VOLUNTEERING
GIFT BOX
Ambassador
•
•
•

Outside shops
Encouraging giving
Collecting food

Helping Hand
•
•
•
•

Packathons
•
•
•

AM & PM weekly
packing sessions
Sorting food & other items
Popcorn making, sweet
sorting & more

Tutoring Club
•
•
•

Collecting &
Delivering

Tonight’s event was a true success! Everyone got fully involved
and understood the difference we were making. It was more than
rewarding as every parcel was being delivered to a family really in
need of those supplies and I couldn’t be happier to have volunteered
to be part of such a special evening
Mia Buckman,
Senior Consultant, Michael Page Recruitment

•
•
•
•

17+
Supporting food bank
Helping people in need
Vital community service

Youth volunteering
Assisting and playing with
younger children
Visiting hospitals & care homes
Helping with homework

Sunday morning club
Homework and study support
Students & YP’s giving their time

Above & Beyond
•
•
•

18+
Assisting marginalised in the
community
Practical and useful support

For more information, please contact volunteering@jgift.org

Impact
97%

of our students are interested in continuing
volunteering as a result of attending the GIFT sessions.*

91% of our volunteers report that volunteering with
GIFT has positively affected their giving mind-set.

IMPACT

1000

GIFT supports over
members in the community,
assisted by over
volunteers.

400

GIFT partners and collaborates with;
76 schools, 15 youth movements,
141 organisations & 26 synagogues.

*with thanks to Kosher Deli & the London Board for Shechita

Words fail to describe the kindness and support I have received from
the moment I reached out to GIFT. Knowing that someone cares is
so beautiful. The food parcels are a huge help... May all the people
involved in this beautiful organisation be blessed.
Rachel, GIFT Recipient

23,250

2,600

Items of food
donated via
GIFT Boxes

Kosher chickens
donated** and
given to GIFT
families.

13,260

31,200

Support packages
packed and delivered
by volunteers

Loaves of bread
& challahs rescued
and distributed

* Feedback from JFS Schools Lunch and Do sessions run in 2019
**with thanks to Kosher Deli & the London Board for Shechita

2019 Pilots

GIFT 2020
GIFT Shul
Ambassador

Young GIFT
• Young Professionals committee

• Volunteering opportunities

• Social events

• Social action trips

• Quarterly volunteering
opportunity

• Organising & packing
food parcels

• Liaison to shuls

• Arranging volunteer groups

• Enhancing community
support

• Distributing food directly

Give ‘n Live
• Developing tools for self
reliance

GIFT in the City
• Lunch & learns

Homeless Matters
Project

• Financial, parenting and
career coaching service
• Signposting & referrals to
other charities

GO

GO Green

• Environmental volunteering
• Suburb & beach rubbish
disposal
• Improving quality of life

• CSR days volunteering
with GIFT
• Corporate sponsorship

Primary

Primary School
Programme
• New & improved

GIVGET APP
• Services platform
• Connecting suppliers &
customers
• Raising funds for charities

Trips & Challenges
• Kilimanjaro
• Zambia / Uganda
• Italy

• 6 x sessions
• Off-site activities
For more information, please contact info@jgift.org.uk

Fundraise for GIFT

Endorsements

Get involved and raise funds for GIFT so we are able to continue inspiring
giving through our dynamic education and impactful volunteering initiatives.
Help us sow the seeds of kindness that ripples across the entire community.

EDUCATING

• Group challenges – Kilimanjaro / Tough Mudder / The Dolomites

Dear GIFT team.
We have been privileged to work very closely with you over this
past year; whether it be before the chagim, running assemblies
and class projects. Our children are excited, engaged and
have become increasingly more motivated to “give”. You have
imparted important messages and tools which we are all so
grateful for.
Jewish Studies Teacher
Hertsmere Jewish Primary School

• Car boot your stuff / make jewellery / bake brownies
• Individual challenges - running /swimming / walking
• Spieling and bucket collecting at Purim
• Leave a Legacy
• Sponsor a parlour meeting at your home or office
• Host a business networking breakfast

VOLUNTEERING
Tutoring kids was a very special experience. Giving back in such
a way is hugely rewarding and inspiring. Knowing that you are
contributing to making a child’s future better is invaluable. The
improvements that you can tangibly see on a weekly basis are
very motivating. I had the best time being a tutor!
Natalja, GIFT Tutor

For more information, please contact fundraising@jgift.org
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